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The authors ha:ve brooght to their :task iboth a wealth of
Biblical study, including recent findings of archaeology, and a rich
background of experience as missionaries. in South India. They
were formerly. on the ~taff of the United ·The6logical- College,
Bangalore. So j.t is that' the Indian· reader will find in this book
what he can find nowhere else in such a hapQy combination. namely, a scholarly c:;ommentary on:; one of the most ·difficult
books ·of the .•Bible: together with constant relatedness to the
Indian · scene~ - c _. ,,
-~-. : ~~.-:,•.. ---._ ~
, __;:_) ,:· . , ,. _ · , -i_.,, ,,:;i:. : -,,.:- In th'e introduction· the authors write abouti the relation
between God's :word and the scientific techniques of'studY.ffig an
ancient book.- They tell of the sources of Genesis, as commonly
·understood by scholars, designating them as the Older Narrative,
the Northern Narrative and the Priestly Narrative. Evidence -in
support of this theory qf:so:urces (i.e; of th~_ fol!l"-dqcliment hypothesis of the ·Pentateuch _dr•: Hexateuch · ~it:h.' the :.designations
J, E, D, P) are given in an· appendix;•:·_:rheaut4ors. explain how
Genesis became the battleground of ·ceritur}':old-tenHict between
science and-religion, and come to· the bori.ch:i$iori:that tliere need
be no real conflict between the two ltod~yy!.I£ there is conflict:,
• it is usually because either the Christii:tn odhe scientist is out of
date'. ... _ ·' ·. '':
·,
< _.·-t{'', , ~~
·.••, .·n -··n IJ .--};
The comm(mtary embodies theh~xt;of' the ReVised -Staridatd
Version; followed by· comments as needed. ~.The ·comhtents. often
include references to the original Hebrew (a.D.d-JtO·otber versions.
A very interesting original translation 1s .given.:··<>~ th~ difficult
Blessing of Jacob in chapter 49. The comments, W.l;tether J:>rief or
extended, are made ~th such clarity that tl{~;-~~ndiaif:- student
should never be at a loss to grasp· the meaning. ohhe authors:>· · ·
,_.,_. .Within the commentary, the authors make constant reference
to the hypothetical sources, that is,' to the Old·er Narrative, N onhern Narrative and Priestly Narrative,-explaining -~apy_ problems
by reference to the differing points of,:yiew''qf .t hese 1somces. , In
this way the reader is given insight :intO•· the way· 'i n' whi~h a
modern scientific historian views an ancient book. t .>'L "~ · · · - . , ' ·
The authors . are very conscious of ·the -ne~d '6f viewirig
Old Testament in the light of the New, so they frequently relate
Ii3
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the· stories and events of Genesis to the use of them made in the
New Testament. Thus the dream of Jacob (Gen. 28) is related in
a vety meaningful way to the promise made by Christ to N athanael (John 1 : 43-51). Sub-Christian elements which make for practical problems among both Christians and non-Christians in India
are treated with ltistorical perspective and insight of essentials.
Thus the bloody revenge taken on the Shechemites by Jacob's
. sons evokes the comment: 'As more and more Christians become
literate and able .to read the Bible for themselves, the danger yvill
grow that they will accept the morality of the earlier parts of the
Old Testament as good enough for them; ·This makes it al:l the
more necessary that we should firmly grasp the Christian attitude toward the Old Testament, and impress it upon our people
~gain and again ·that the .ulti~te .standard bY, which - ~~ ar~ to
Judge the Old Testament lS Christ (p. 166):·: ·- ·_ · . ._. ; - _:·· .
: -As a reviewer 1 have- read this commentary with admini.tion
for its scholarship (far exceeding my own), its clarity of style,
and its constructive manner of hand.lirig the exegetical, theolo~Jf
and scientific problems which make Genesis one of the most · · cult books in the Bible. However, every reviewer has his own
slant on some matters. So, for my part, I think that, in their reconciliation of the message of Genesis wi~ modem science,. the
authors could have profitably said something about the fundamental tension. that exists betweeri the postulates of religion and
sci-ence, a tension that must have existed in.some form in Biblical
times as it does in our own, even when we are l!lp· to date. ·in
science.
. " ' ~ ,_- .-· ·- -_;.
.. ·-. :/ -;:·. ·.-·
..:,- ·_.,;_,' .
. . d am also surprised lit.the statement: ' The N arne (i.e;: -L ord)
never occurs in the New Testament and Our Lord apparently
n.e ver us~d it. He addres_ses God as "Abba, Father". This means
that Christians should normally fbllow the example of their Lord,
and. use His name for God rather than the Old Testament name.'
Be¥ing ia mind that the- Greek of the New Testament follows
the Se_ptuagint ·in rendering 'Yahweh' as 'Lord', one can find
several occurrences ·_ !n ~-elY, c?~cord~nc~ where Jes_.~s addresses
--- ,_ ·.... _ . ._ .: , ., .
. or,speaks of God as : Lord '.- .. ,
.-,I wonder whether the view of Genesis· as ., the language of ·
parable and -poetry' does sufficient.justice to the historical propensity of the Biblical writers, even. Jhoi.Igh ·their .history lma.y
hav.e been very pri.riritive according to, modem standards. •' .-i ;:;: -~ ;
,, A bibliography, W.oulq1have added\to;, the >usefulness 'of: the
book. Also, since. t,llere. is. •constantc:reference' tol the •hypothetical
sources of Genesis; 1an- appendi:X:; detailing·;the. extent of these
sources in each chapter .would· have been ·helpful. · This need came
to rriy attention in the story of Joseph, where I found that, while
this commentary attributes ·Ch:; 52 : 29-38 to the Older Narrative
(i.e. J document); Simpson ·in. the Intetpreteis Bible and others
attribute it to the Northern Narrative (i.e; E document).
The book is very well printed;~twith very few typographical
mistakes-:-I Fecall only· two. . ' · :, ·;.
. ' . . - . ' ,:-, .. , _ .. ; ., · :
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· My closing'word must be one of much appreciation for a
very useful addition to the Christian StudeJ;tts' Library, all the
· more so because of the unusual difficulties which attend a commentary on the Book of Genesis. Every Indian· student of the
;' Bible will profit by owning a copy. · · ·! ·\:_·
.
·.
.
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Hindu Mqtha Varala~ . (The Sto,r y of Fli'ndclsm) : by D~ Rajarigam. Pp. 204. Rs.2.10.
.
. ' <. ' ' .
Parisutha · Aaviyanavar (The Holy' Spirit) ; \ by L.
Pp. 143. Re.l.75.
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Ebesier Nirubam-vilakkam (A Commentary on the Ep'istle to.the
Ephesians): by Rev. W. B. Harris. Pp. 90.. 75 nP;
India Thiruchabai Thondar (Servants of the Indian Church),: by
Vim~ Manuel. Pp. 96. 75 nP.
The first t:Wo 'books are the piodhctions of the Tamil Theological Literatllie Committee and ate primarily meant'for Serampore L.Th. students, while the lat:fier two are for catechists and
.church-workers. These are issue~ 'by .!he Tamilnad:, Th69lpgic~
College for the C.S.I. Tamil Th,e6logiG3J,.,~eries. · , ·· ,
> ~·
These books, as well as dther boqlc,fiii ,these t:Wo'series, are'a
dear proof that the Tamil church isiw ell"sc:)rved as far as Tarnjl
theological literature is concerned1.?.~(··.-~·~·.r:,7; ..•. ··:<':.t':.c.' ':'
Principal Rajarigam is a Tamil Viawan as \ vell as a scl;iolar in
non-C¥s?an reli~ons. His b~ok ~,99t qnly ~Ls,tory ()fl:I~?~~!4~P
but a IDllllature history of India a~_:well . •~~ifr.aces ,fkeJilitocy·pf
Hinduism right from the Indus ;Civilization,' tliat is,c;fi.o m ,about
.SOOO B.C., down to modem times.,, He'makt-is the story ).ritel;~sf;ing
by giving pen-pictures of famous : Indian . re.ligtoils:_ le_aq:ers, like
Buddha; Sankara. Ramanuja, Raja Ram Mohap:,J\oy; R.'# akrishna
Paramahamsa, Guru N anak, Dayanand. SarllSw.ati;~: A,rabindo
Ghose, Mahatma Gandhi, President Rl;l<:lhakrishq.an ,am;l ;a -h ost of
·others. He writes in chaste Tamil,1though he. .uses-. a,: -l!uinber of
technical terms not in common use. :.:we wonder_ whether on this
subject, sjnce Farquhar's Primer of HinduisJri;);ifuyother book :has
appeared by a Christian writer, either in Englishtor ·in{,Taroil,
equally scholarly and equally interesting. J :4ough hei;has learnt
Hinduism from Hindu sources-which is·las~it.shotil~ <be-ne bas
applied a Christian ·mind for an evaluatiob iof Hindu religion.
Hence the most valuable chapter in the book is his comparison
of Hindu and Christian ideas. We welcome this book as an ex-
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cellent contribution to the study of Hinduism from ~e Christian
priint of view.
_- ,
,.
. : The book on the Holy Spirit is by Rev. L. - E~ster Raj (so
called because he was born on Easter Day). He, too, like Principal Rajarigam, is an M.Th. of Serampm:e Universi~y and has
had experience in teaching Christian theology and in pastoral
work. He expounds the doctrine of the Holy Spirit from various
aspects. First he makes a factual study in the Old Testament,
New Testament, Church history, and even a comparative review
of non-Christian religions. He devotes a chapter to the Holy Spirit
in the Trinity, and another chap~er to the Holy Spirit in Christian life · · · ·· -,,_ > '· " - ·'· · · ·~
· ·
-·
Th~ author has made good ~e of ·BookS i~- English, of which
he gives an exhaustive bibliography, but this book is not a mere
repetition of other people's views. He has digested the or,iginai
sotlrces and made them his own. He writes in simple yet cultured
style and makes it easy reaclir!g. We trust that not on:ly theological students for1,w}lom -~ ;and other books in the series are
meant will read them, but lay people. also will be profited by a
study·of them, ··;· ·,;. · · ·. · .
'· : - ·c _ · . ·
Rev. W. B. Harris' commentary on 'Ephesians· is well
written. He is a New Testament scholar but he keeps his scholarshi,r> in ~e background without tro1,1bling his re,aders pf .a Jesser
a<?ademic ·:.grade wJth ~oo many ·critical probl~ms. He gives a
slia:ightfoJ'Waid' exl'laiiation of the text, Ips maiJ;t .object being
that .his re;lders. should have a grasp of the essential message of
the book. He gives a brief introduction, just enough for the
].l.Ddprstanding of the epistle. In the beginning of each section
he gives a summary of: ~-~t section. The most v~uable part of
the epistle is at the end of the b9ok, qne chapter. dealing with the
message of the epistle in general and another· Chapter with the
mes~age; in particular. to the Indian Church. He is up to date
enou!¥l to make u~e of:the version of the New English Bible for
·
··
throWirig light on diffihult'verses in the epistle.·
"The last book under review' is by a laoy writer who has ,'given
a bird's.:eye ·view ·of'lndian Church history down to the end of
the , eighteenth. century~ This is the first part. Evidently·: the
secon,d part'·will 'folloW"'liiter, dealing with the nineteenth and
tWentieth centliries.;She-·has made the history interesting oy giv•
mg graphic sketches of leading missionaries 'of th:e period,· starting from the" Ap6stle. ' ~homas hirD.self down ' to Christian
Frederick Schwartz. -Others-· include Pantaneaeus, St. Francis
Xavier, Robert de Nobili,_:Joseph Beschi and Bartholomew
Ziegenbalg. Hence· the modest title of book, '"The Servants of the
· ' '< · · + · ·•
.,
,.. · ·
·
Indian Church·. ·. ·
.. · The book is written in such· a fascinating inanner that even
children could read it with. profit. -- , · / · ' .· · · · ·
· · ·· ,. ·
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Living Springs: by Olive Wyon. S.C.M. Press,
This·is a short book cov~riri1Z ail-~en.se :ililig~i ~£ ·gjoiuid.
but the reliability, of the author W:~L alregqy lmow from her two
earlier S.C.M. books, The Altar: Fir:e, anil ,The School of Prayer.
Also Dr. Olive Wyon, having ·strong links With. both the Presbyterian and the Anglican Churches, is in an UfllJSl!a.UY stroQg position to interpret sensitively movements of,,the Spirit 'Yhjch in
recent years have influenced Roman;;. Catholics,: I.utheriins, Reformed and others; :··: 1 •
_;
· · ···' · ·t,;,,· · ' '···.<.
Beginning at Assisf-wh.ere so much began when Francis lost
his heart to Christ-she introduces-~us to a number. of communities of Christians which have sprung up latterly in Britam
. · .and
Europe. To show that these groups of Christians are, very:. far
from being concerned with some newfangled idea, we: begiri with
a chapter on the ' Meaning of Monasticism ' and an excelle:Q.t,chapter it is. From this one finds that the Holy Spirit has alw~ys in
Christian history been calling some Christians, in eyery situation,
to this specific way of loving God and witnessing to th~ Gospelthe way of shared obedience in community,
These living springs of renewal and revival come from deep
down, from far back, but we would be very wrong to imagine that
the communities of which she speak's are interested primarily in
restoring something. ' It is not the past which they are reviving
but the present and the future. This ·is equally true when we
meet the Anglicans of Lee Abbey or St. Julian's, the Reformed
(Presbyterian) of the Taize community in France, the Lutherans
of the Sisters of Mary in Darmstadt, Germany, or the Roman
Catholics of the Secular Institutes. It is today and the modem
world today, how Christian lay p~ople may be spiritually trained
today, and God in all tJ)is today that matters / : ''''"' ,,.. '· ,/
,. ~s r~-birth of ~6Imnmiity'-1!~,·in ~e Westi~uts iightacross
denommational barners ; there IS "npthing particularlY Roman
about it, nor can Evangelicals ; claiin it'rot}~~itS.<' Christians of
every type find themselves impelled towards ' this dife •together
with Christ and it is one of the ex9itiilg'thjrigs''of 'Christian ~xis
tence to find another group with tlltname· 'concerns of heart arid
mind, with a great urge to love God P'!or~/aiid;: for ~His! sake;; :the
world more; a Presbyterian may meet ' ::f •' •high:~;.Anglic.arid:mt in
a flash he knows he is related. Both, have qe~n giveil:Jthe:} ame

callin~~:e ~~~E~~Dr. Wy~~t~k~s

oxi~v~~&to ~e~~f~e~m,

one
naturally and increasingly, to find themselves:praying for ~ty
among Christians, anq, as important; discbverln,g '~l?g:t'e~t(lr measure of given unity despite so many barrieis''across>tne' centuries;
Their members seep1 all to agree th.a t God den;!andsJar; .far more
than a mediocre Christian. WifnessJ' a "Jittle lqve fM ,Him, and a
superficial relationship to th~ Chu!ch_;?)ra:rer-:-"againtand again it
is prayer which catches fire m a ~up,_action ,foy~w~,, aJ?-p before
they know where they are, they want to pray more deeply/ J '.,

li7

'.·.ne)ast chapter.' New Patterns of Christian Living·," makes
f!lscinating reading. It speaks very much to us Christians in India
today, :as does also the rest of the book. How badly the Church
needs to be made young again ; and it will surely happen when
we stand right within the revolutionary h.appenings ·of our country·-'a:s -Christ's-men and women pledged ·first of all to love and
obey Him, and as a part of this to love our neighbours by sharing
the Go~pel with them: Members of all these communities which
we visit-with Dr. Wyon agree that the Christian way can never
be 'business as usual'. God demands a stepping out into the unknoWn. with that mfectious gaie,ty which He always gives to those
who forget themselves-and go . . . ' -, ·
>
. : · r" -:: · -· · u, ,, ' ·' --- :-.. · ·./ C. MURRAY RoGERS
Jyotiniketan
.
·
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Preaehing and Congregation: by J. (Vo~ Alimen. E~glish transla-

tion by B. L. Nicholas. Lutte~orth Press, London, 1962.
.Price 78. 6d.
The nature of the Christian ministry and the tasks associated
with it are such that they need re-interpretation from time to
time in terms of the changing situations as well as the unchanging -Gospel of Jesus Christ. Those called to the ministry also need
to :be constantly reminded of what their hlgh ca,lling means.
The book under review is specifically about the ministry
of preaching. The author describes his work as belonging
to the field of practical theology. But it is a sound theological
exposition of the meaning of preaching. What he has to say is
clearly. presented in. the form of a number of theses. There are
important theological affirmations. 'Preaching makes presept the
Word which God pronounced to the world in sending His Son to
live, act; die and· conquer among us.' 'Christian preaching c~n
not be understood apart from the doctrin:e of the. Trinity.' ' Preaching. has ChristolQgical signi:fi~g~.' 'The incarnation is the archetypal process of God's .wo;rk · ~d his process appears again in
preaching: There is also an excellent chapter on the preparation
of the sermon. It is described as p¥f: of the spiritual life of the
pastor. It is in, with. a11d for the C:::liurch thflt the sermon should
be_ prepared,,, Many;valyablff> pl'a9ti6a.l . hi~:ts- at;~:} also i?Rl~~~d iJ1
this chapter. - .
. _, . . . · . '· 1. ,_ : .,., :. -, '•. ,: , . · · ,. · . , -.
The author of this book certaiilly Clravirs otir att~ntion 'to the
gr~atness of .r~ponsibility ~este~ in the ministry of t4e Wor~l.
Wh-en the rrumstry as practised,;',m many parts of the Church m
India today is reviewed in the light of Dr. Allrnen's theses, we
cannot.help admitting its inadequacy. We do not have enough
trained manpower. Nor do we make the right use of the available
m;mpower. The Church should devise. means by which the Word
of God will be effectively preached in all congregations. In
Bangalor~ an experiment is being made of a monthly session of all
those call-ed to the preaching minislly in the C.S.I. at which they

liS

prepare their sermons for the; mbnti{und~r~-:thengwdance of a
trained theelogian. This. experiment. ~ cbe)commended t0 other
areas, too. The importance of cbnfro:i:i:tmg;:the ;people with the
W{)rd of God in all its power and relevance iS such:that the Church
should giye the utmost care, to the effectiv.eness of the preaching
ministry. Dr. Allmen .has certainly dpne a~ gr~at service to the
Church by drawing our attention to 'the imeanmg· o~:preacl:iing. _,

.,>,_.U:i'}:, ~i:P~~~-
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Guilt and Grace: by Paul Touniier. ~gUsh:.tral;tslation :by Aithur
W. Heathcote, . assist~d~ !~Y;' ;,J. ·; J; ~!l~D.IY ~~~d .. !j':;•J. ;:All
····•.·.· cock.
. ,H odder and Stoughton; ~O!J.don,:. il~~. }llp._ce~2:1:s./ . . . -':T <
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. ·Tournier ~6ili11u:ts '~:-~e~tJ&h '-,:~~i6£';¥,hb~r~~Iem- ~f':guiit. -·
as it affects rilan's'total'healtli~\~fu~'one wou:ld'see'• an hannonj.;:
ous. blend of religi&p~ iilSigb.!,'a\id deppi. ·,sy~qlbg}i;'• ' Guili:)iS-on6 ·
:resplved -m.~ •order to
of the most potent ~factors; which· must
effect the complete cure' of inan.' Therefore 'it is necessarY- to tinderstand its immensity and· its ex]?ans.e,,, There is no ar~a of ·life in
which the problem of guilt may :t;t?t arise. Very' often 'false'
guilt-such as a guilt feeling imposed upon_.,:a person. by social
taboos and judgments-covers ~l? ·the 't:I?;le: ,l!illlt . .,T he _.,l,l.uthor
believes that in reality ' true ' guilt iS- a ' breakdown in mim's dependency towards God'. The task of the analyst is ma,d~_ di.ffi
cult. by a camouflaging of the true guilt by the _fals~: one; ~~I,ld it
may be the very opposite of the true one. The whol~#ss ;\<>f,riian
can never be restored <py resolving the false guilt al<?~e. '~!bus a
case, is established 'for a ¢loser co-operation of the therapisl With
the Ch.fi~~an . ministry. . Different aspects of guilt are emphasized
by differe'n(sc,hools of p~ychologists-taboo and Oedipus guilt by
the Freudians, iilferiority:guilt by the Adler school, ul).den;rlJlliDK
of self_py the Jnng schoo1, and :refusal to accept others.by '~~tin
Buber:'.Whl;lt .the author is interested in is not a theory,of ,gupt, _
but gq.ilt ,:!ls, a problem of the whole beiiig. He finds . th;at othe- .
Biblical understanding of guilt iS superior to .any-qrie~si4~d' vi~w
as mentioned above.
,.
'
, __ ,, · ..';L·' · .
•·• , The-purpose of un<l~rstanding the' problem ofgtillt1s:to:Mow ·
how to solve it. It is ·here that the dhiistian faith with the;.tliera.:.
peutic value of metanoi4. ,eonfession and absolution. is £0Jind to,
be a supreme solvent: M.{ltanoia is more than a;me~·s :ofq~e:· lt
is, in the words o£ the author,' a law of life' (p. 213);· No 'one can
deny that ~r. Tourni~r has presented. a .strong case'for the Biplic~
understanding of guilt and the Christian concept.:()£ grace~ ·. His
approach is strikingly orthodox and -refreshingly r~levant. Anything less than a religion of grace cannot break the diabolical enslavement of :I!Uil.t. The a7ceptance ?f -Gocfs forgiveness ·is -~e~s:
saryfonhe:s01uti0n ·of guilt. >But this should not become a nte

t.¢

ng,

such.a's·ht the Roman Catholic Church, or even as a mora~ dem_and
!such >as in Protestantism. Repentance must become an experielice ito esta_blish man in his right :r:elationship with God. This
experience of the real guilt is necessary to get rid_:of .the lesser
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Th~, Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians: by Francis Foulkes.

Tyn. ··.-·
dale -Press, 1963. Pp. 182.
. Here is a welcome addition to the library of ear,nest students
ofthr Bible.Htiis neitl_l~! }o :: brief - ~s _to <()mit important considerations nor' so' lengthy as to tax the average lay reader. Moreover every effort has 'been made to avoid ;unduly·techn:ical forms
of expression. __ A knowledge of Greek is not necessary to up.derstand this commentary, thbugh every word of the original tongue
quoted is transsrib~ for_ th~ convenience oft~o~~: 'l~Y:h<?unde~s.tand
that lan_guage; 'Though.l wntten from the conservative ·pomt of
view iJ: dpes n9tp~s_s gli}?Jy over critigal_ pro~lems, , but faces them
fairly _and sguarely? and _as such provides a good ex~mple of con_ ; , _ :_- , _· _-•; · ' _t
servative scholarship at 1ts best. .
The commentary is based on the text of the Authorized Ver~
sion. But this text is used only as a working- foundation to spow
why on textual and liJ:lguist;i«;! gr9_unds, some of the later ,tJ:ansla7
tions are to be preferred. However,. once ih a 'while thr{aullior
shows·his partiality towards}heJ(ingJame!lV«1rsion wh_e!l w-pst of
the recent commentators would choose later translations.' (For
-example:· _III:llandiV!4.) _." '; - ': j, ;c:~·-' _ :· .,, ·: '
- ,, Sin~e -~;e aim of the a_~tho_r is SQ',wpt_e 'l :~qtp-'riienfary' that
Will help people to understand the message _q£ this epistle, he does
notconsiderbis,' Introduction' as the mostir:il_goli:ant p_artpf ~is
book 'Buf'itHs: h~re- that 'he marshals his .'ai-gWn'ents ih 1inswer
to tHe'theones-;of' some·scholars who' deny ' ffie ·:P~Uliii~ auillb'fslllp
qf_this letter and ascribe to it a· much ·later date;, The ~cbmrilen
t ' '''itself fulfils id' a''iem~Ieaoie' ~a '· thfr 'hl!ns: o:hli~'\!iuthd.r' 1 f6r

~:; :d0!i~ri:~a1~tt~lii6:,£~1?~~~o~t?£. - B~0f,~y#~:~~~9R!~f~

, The~pistl~,to, fhe Eph~.~\~~ :~aii h:l:(anlhnb~f-:of'dtifSpirid
'¥fltlen.bx:sPmtuaLai1d Iiltf)llectual_ giants. •But
the merit'ofthis'work'iS 'th.at'l:}le ' ~utlio? ~d_s 'gone 'carefully tllrougli
them~ and has br?u_ge~.t? ~ ~~ - r~Jg~,::(?f; his 'deep thinking
Chnsti~l1 pubhc neeg_s Il,lally _such bop1.<-s. _·• :, ·· ' , . ·
over them.
The
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